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Objective 
 

Studies on components of natural coke formed by 

the intrusion of sills into coals have attracted much 

attention (Dai & Ren, 2007), not only because the 

pyrolytic carbon in natural coke are associated with 

the magmatic events (Kwiecinska& Petersen, 2004), 

but also because of recording many important 

genesis information of thermal metamorphism (An et 

al., 2017). It has been found that natural coke is 

mainly composed of mosaic mescarbon and porous 

coke (Rimmer et al., 2015). Although some studies 

have linked them with the metamorphic grade (Singh 

et al., 2008), the transform mechanism of different 

carbon components remains controversial (An et al., 

2018). In this paper, we tackle this issue from a 

mesocarbon microbeads (MCMBs) mineralogical 

perspective. MCMBs occur in different coke types in 

the mine (solid coke, fragile coke and coke in 

intrusion), allowing systematic microfabric between 

these different cokes. Using polarized light 

microscope (PLM) and scanning electron microscope 

(SEM), we first identified three MBMCs types from 

the Shitai Mine (Huaibei Coalfield, Anhui, China), 

each with a very different morphology and 

distribution. We proposed that the MBMCs were 

mainly derived from the mosaic mescarbon and 

would change into porous coke toward the intrusions. 

 
Methods 
 

Cokeite samples were collected from No. 3 tunnel 

in the Yuandian Coal Mine, and thin sections were 

prepared for the PLM identification at Anhui 

University and SEM observation at the Laboratory of 

Sample Solution in Wuhan. A PLM (BX53, Olympus 

Co., Tokyo, Japan) an SEM (JSM-IT100, JEOL Ltd., 

Tokyo, Japan) was used to study the morphology and 

distribution of MCMBs. The samples were 

carbon-coated using a Quorum Q150T ES sputtering 

coater. The working distance of the SEM-EDS was 

10 mm, the beam voltage was 20.0 kV, the aperture 

was 6 nm and the spot size was 5 nm. The images 

were captured via a retractable solid state 

backscattered electron detector. 

 
Results 
 

In the coal mine, natural coke comprises solid 

coke (width range from 10 cm to 30cm) close to the 

intrusion and fragile coke (width range from 40 cm 

to 80cm) next to the former, with the solidity 

increasing progressively toward the intrusion (An et 

al., 2018). The fragile coke is mainly composed of 

coarse-grained mosaic mesocarbon with some 

irregular pore (Figure 1a) and ribbon mesocarbon 

inlaid on both sides of ankerite veins (Figure 1b). In 

these veins, there are some large spherulitic 

mesocarbon which are splitting into smaller 

mesocarbon balls (Figure 1c).  

The solid coke is mainly porous carbon and some 

regular pore with mosaic mesocarbon completely 

disappeared (Figure 1d). And in the fissures of 

porous coke, there are lots of mesocarbon 

microbeads (Figure 1e), which assembled and melted 

into spherulitic porous coke (Figure 1f). In addition, 

there is much amorphous carbon in magmatic 

intrusion (Figure 1g). And it was was encircled by 

circular ribbon and few MCMBs (Figure 1h).  

All above results show that natural coke around 

intrusion at Shitai coalmine is mainly composed of 

mosaic mesocarbon and porous coke. And MCMBs, 

dissociated from mosaic mesocarbon, melted into 

porous coke, and remain around amorphous carbon 

in magmatic intrusion, should be the key precursors 

of natural coke  
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Fig.1. Photomicrographs of natural coke around magmatic intrusion in Shitai Coal Mine, North China 
(a), Coarse-grained mosaic mesocarbon with some irregular pore development in fragile coke (reflected rthogonal polarized light, ×400); (b), 

Spherulitic mesocarbon fromed in the fissures of coarse-grained mosaic mesocarbon (reflected rthogonal polarized light, ×400); (c) Larger 

spherulitic mesocarbon split into smaller balls. (backscatter image under SEM, ×4000); (d), Porous coke with some regular round pore development 

in solid coke (reflected single polarized light, ×400); (e), Mesocarbon microbeads were released from spherulitic porous coke in the fissures of 

porous coke (reflected single polarized light, ×400); (f), Mesocarbon microbeads gathered into spherulitic porous coke (backscatter image under 

SEM, ×5000); (g), Amorphous carbon in magmatic intrusion (reflected rthogonal polarized light, ×400); (h), Mesocarbon microbeads linked up 

into circular ribbon (backscatter image under SEM, ×4000)  

 

Conclusions 
 

The natural coke around intrusion at Shitai 

coalmine comprises fragile coke and solid coke. 

While the former is composed of mosaic mesocarbon, 

ribbon mesocarbon and spherulitic mesocarbon, the 

latter is mainly made up of porous carbon and some 

regular pore with mosaic mesocarbon completely 

disappeared. MCMBs, dissociated from spherulitic 

mesocarbon in fragile coke, melted into spherulitic 

porous coke, and remain around amorphous carbon 

in magmatic intrusion, should be the key precursors 

of natural coke  
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